
Remote Tower Fan

Model NO.: NDTFT14RH

Please read this manual carefully before operating this product
Keep this manual for further reference.

INSTRUCTION MANUAL



Part 1 Important safeguards
Thanks sincerely for choosing our tower fan. In order for better use,
please read this manual thoroughly before using.

WARNING: To reduce the risk of fire, electrical shock, or injury
to person: This appliance is not intended for use by persons
(including children) with reduced physical, sensory or mental
capabilities, or lack of experience and knowledge, unless they have
been given supervision or instruction concerning use of the
appliance by a person responsible for their safety. Children should
be supervised to ensure that they do not play with the appliance.

1. The product is for household use only.
2. Connect the appliance to a AC supply of the voltage specified on
the rating plate.
3. Never leave the fan unattended while it is in use. Always turn the
product to the OFF position and unplug it from the electrical outlet
when not in use.
4. Extreme caution is necessary when any fan is used by or near
children, invalids or elderly person and whenever the fan is left
operating and unattended.
5. Do not run cord under carpeting and do not cover cord with
throw rugs. Arrange the cord away from traffic area and where it will
not be tripped over.
6. Do not operate the fan with a damaged cord or plug, or after the
fan malfunctions, has been dropped, or damaged in any manner.
7. If the supply cord is damaged, it must be replaced by the
manufacturer or its service agent or a similarly qualified person to
avoid a hazard.
8. Use the fan in a well-ventilated area. While using, distance of no
less than 20cm should be kept away from wall or corner to ensure
the air intakes or exhaust openings should not be blocked
unexpectedly.
9. Do not insert or allow fingers or any other objects the grilles or
lourves to avoid a mechanical danger when in use. Do not block air
intakes or exhaust openings in any manner.
10. Use the fan on flat, dry floor only.



Part 2 Brief introduction
This tower fan is with multiple functions. Like 3 speed,3 mode, 85
degree oscillation, 12H timer, remote control. With the above
functions，our tower fan can provide coolness，healthy and luxury
life lifestyle.

Part 3 Specification
MODEL NO RATED POWER CLASS

NDTFT14RH 120V, 60Hz 50W II

Part 4 Structure

Part 5 Installing



1. Taking out the two bases from the gift box. Connect together.

2.Connect fan body with the base by 4pcs screws.(Show in below
pic)

Part 6 Function
1. Temperature indicator
2. Timer indicator
3. Oscillation indicator
4. Low fan speed
5. Middle fan speed
6. High fan speed
7. Normal fan mode
8. Natural fan mode
9. Sleep fan mode
10. Show ambient temperature and timer hours.



1. Power button
2. Oscillation button
3. Fan mode button
4. Timer button
5. Fan speed button

1、ON/OFF
Press this ON/OFF button to turn the fan ON/OFF. Press it
once, the fan will start operation and shows the default wind level 2.
Press the button again to stop the fan.

2、Mode
The model have three mode: Normal/ Natural/ Sleeping, when you
trun on the fan, the default mode is Normal, the LED screen will
indicate , if you want to change the mode, pls press , and
choose the mode you want.
Normal wind mode:
The Normal light indicator will be switched ON when selected
this mode.
Natural wind mode:
The Natural light indicator will be ON when selected this
mode. The fan will run from selected Max wind level to Min wind
level mode as cycle mode.
Sleep wind mode:
The Sleep light indicator will be ON when selected this mode.



The fan will run from selected Max wind level to Min wind level
mode as cycle mode. This mode will reduce 1 wind level in every
single half an hour. Keep Wind Speed Level 1 until it turns off.

3、Oscillation
Press this button, the fan will oscillate from left to right
automatically

5、Timer
Press timer, then Press to choose the duration of time. The
timer is 12 hours. To cancel the set timer, press the “Timer” button
again and press button to set as 00 Hr.

6、Wind Speed
Press to choose the wind speed range from 1-3.

Part 7 Attention
Before using,
please check
whether the voltage
is according to the
rating label.

Before using，please
check the wire and
the plug are in good
state,
If the wire is
damaged, in order to
avoid unnecessary
injures, please
contact or refer to a
technician

Please place the fan
in flat ground.



Proper installation
is required before
using it.

Please turn off the
power before pulling
out plug and keep
you hand dry when
using the fan.

Please keep
children away from
the fan to prevent
them from inserting
their fingers into the
grilles or leaves.

Do not hold tightly
on the fan. when
the body is
oscillating.

When cleaning,
please use soft cloth
and don’t use petrol,
alcohol or other
organic solvent.

Do not used near
curtains.
.

Don’t use the fan in hot, wet, or chemical
environment.

Part 8 Maintenance and Storage
1. Always remove the plug from the socket-outlet and allow the fan

to a stop before cleaning it.
2. Clean the external surfaces of the fan with a soft damp (not



dripping wet cloth)

WARNING:
Do not immerse the fan in water.

Do not use any cleaning chemicals such as detergents and
abrasives. Do not allow the interior to get wet as this could
create a hazard.
3. When the unit is not in use, make sure that it is unplugged from
the wall
socket. To store the fan, you may pack it in the original carton and

store it in a cool and dry place.

4. In case of malfunction or doubt, do not try to repair the fan

yourself, it may result in a fire hazard or electric shock.

Part 9 After sale service
This appliance has a warranty of 1 years from the date of
purchase, considering the following notes:
Guarantee is only valid showing the invoice or purchase ticket.
Damage caused during transportation, negligence, incorrect
installation or installation, and external influences such as:
atmosphere or electric rays, floods, humidity, etc. are not
covered by the guarantee.
This warranty will finish when it is discovered that they have
been subjected to repairs, alterations or interventions by any
person not authorized.



Thank you for purchasing this product! If you have questions about
assembly or operation of this product, are missing parts, or if the product is
damaged, please contact us via Amazon message or call customer serve
Phone: 213-4467172.

IMPORTANT
Simply call our customer service department for any questions or concerns:

213-4467172
(8:30am - 5:30pm P.S.T.)

DATED PROOF OF PURCHASE REQUIRED FOR WARRANTY
SERVICE.

AVIS
Veuillez appeler le service à la clientèle pour toutes questions au:

213-4467172
(8:30am - 5:30pm P.S.T.)

PREUVE D’ACHAT ORIGINALE REQUISE POUR SERVICE DE
GARANTIE.

IMPORTANTE
Sólo hay que llamar nuestro departamento de servicio
al cliente en caso de tener preguntas o inquietudes:

213-4467172
(8:30am - 5:30pm P.S.T.)

SE REQUIERE PRUEBA DE COMPRA CON FECHA PARA SERVICIO
BAJO GARANTÍA.

Add: 9733 Topanga Canyon Blvd. APT310, Chatsworth, CA 91311
Phone: 213-4467172
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